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Maharashtra Electronics Corporation in one of the Best ElectronicsMaharashtra Electronics Corporation in one of the Best Electronics
Shop In Pune, and now serving the people from more than 40Shop In Pune, and now serving the people from more than 40
formative years. They have over all more than 8 showrooms in theformative years. They have over all more than 8 showrooms in the
Pune city, and the suburbs area. The showroom are on the main roadPune city, and the suburbs area. The showroom are on the main road
and street and easy to locate. The sores are fully equipped all kinds ofand street and easy to locate. The sores are fully equipped all kinds of
home and other appliance that help make human life easy.home and other appliance that help make human life easy.

All the sales team, the salesman and saleswomen are trained andAll the sales team, the salesman and saleswomen are trained and
persuade their jobs well to cater to the needs of the customer. All thepersuade their jobs well to cater to the needs of the customer. All the
sales team of each shop is trained and qualified to guide customer tosales team of each shop is trained and qualified to guide customer to
the right thing, what the customer seek for.the right thing, what the customer seek for.

At every branch product from various companies and brands, areAt every branch product from various companies and brands, are
displayed, home appliance and all other electronic that are needed indisplayed, home appliance and all other electronic that are needed in
our day to day life. From iron, fridge, washing machine, trimmers,our day to day life. From iron, fridge, washing machine, trimmers,
laptops, RAM, hard drive, dish washer, SD cards, mobiles, grinders,laptops, RAM, hard drive, dish washer, SD cards, mobiles, grinders,
coffee makers flour mill, better, oven, OTG, excreta, the stores arecoffee makers flour mill, better, oven, OTG, excreta, the stores are
wide and big enough to accommodate a numbers of customer. Thewide and big enough to accommodate a numbers of customer. The
showrooms are huge 3 floor store so that customer gets every item toshowrooms are huge 3 floor store so that customer gets every item to
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see.see.

  

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/buy-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/buy-
electronic-products-online-in-pune-13009electronic-products-online-in-pune-13009
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